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Dear Sirs
 
I refer to my recent telephone conversations with Mr Jake Stevens regarding the above DCO
Application and firstly would like to thank him for his assistance and co-operation. 
 
As discussed I write to confirm my clients intentions that their initial representations submitted
in January 2023 should go forward as further written representations,  in relation to the
forthcoming enquiry.   My client reserves the right to address the enquiry  on all or any of the
points raised in their initial representation,  though the identity of those clients who will be
represented will be confirmed at a later date.   For your reference purposes the
client/representations are:-
 

Ref Client
 

20033918 Mr Andrew Mullock
20033917 JG & MA Brown & Son
20033915 Mr J.C. Pierce
20033914 Execs of Mrs G. Evans
20033912 Mr D.L. Connah
20033907 Mr A. & Mrs K. Hirst
20033901 Mr M.D. Platt
20033900 Mr E & Mrs J. Williams
20033899 Mr P. Hardern
20033898 Stephanie Roberts
20033897 Ian Bentley
20033891 Hewitt Family
Unknown Mr B., Mrs S. & Mr M. Jones (Mollington)
Uknown Mr R, Mrs N., Mr I & Mr G. Jones (Picton)

 
Thank you for your co-operation.   I

.
 
Kind regards
 
 
P.D. LEWIS  BSc (Hons) MRICS
RICS Registered Valuer
 

T: 
A: 14/16 Chester Street, Mold, CH7 1EG
W:

mailto:hynetco2pipeline@planninginspectorate.gov.uk







 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

Bank Details: Don’t be a victim of cyber fraud always verify our bank details by calling our offices before transferring funds

Confidentiality: This e-mail and its attachments are for the intended recipient only and may be confidential. If you receive them in
error you must take no action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone; please reply to this e-mail, highlight the
error and delete the email from your records.

Security Warning: Internet e-mail is not secure and may be vulnerable to data corruption, interception and unauthorised
amendment. You must accept this risk if using e-mail. Sensitive information (e.g. payment or bank details) sent or received by email
should be confirmed by a secure method, especially if a change is notified.

Viruses: Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be timely secure, error or virus-free. The sender does not accept liability
for any errors or omissions.
 
 
 




